
UCSC Cost Share (CS) Preliminary Commitments 
Completed document required to initiate proposals with Cost Share/Matching Fund commitment 
PI Name: 

Project Title: 

Sponsor: Est. Total Sponsor Funding:  

Sponsor Program/Opportunity: Cost Share Est. Requirement:  

Sponsor Submission Deadline: Is Cost Share Sponsor Required? 

Faculty Academic Effort Contribution 

Name 
Annual 

Academic Effort 
Total Salary/ 
Benefit Value 

Conditions for final contribution approval Business 
Officer Name

Initials 
Department 
Chair Name 

Signature 

Comments: 

Other Contributions 

Type 
Specifics    

(Name, Type, etc.)
Max Annual 

Contribution 

Total Project 

Contribution 
Conditions for final contribution approval Business 

Officer Name Initials

Fund Owner 
Name (Dean, 
Director, etc.) 

Signature 

Contributions provided here will be used to develop the cost share budget/commitments available to the project listed above. Final cost sharing 
commitments may be less than the commitments listed below depending on cost share requirements, but may not increase. Final authorization for the 
resulting matching commitment will be certified in Cayuse prior to proposal submission. Cost share guidelines can be found here.

https://officeofresearch.ucsc.edu/osp/prep/cost-share.html


UCSC Cost Share (CS) Preliminary Commitments 
Completed document required to initiate proposals with Cost Share/Matching Fund commitment 

Other Contributions, cont. 

Approved Cost Share Available for UCSC Direct Costs: 

Estimated Value of Associated Indirect Costs*: 

Anticipated Subrecipient Commitments: 
*Applicable only if allowable by sponsor

Type 
Specifics    

(Name, Type, etc.)
Max Annual 

Contribution 

Total Project 

Contribution 
Conditions for final contribution approval Business 

Officer Name Initials 

Fund Owner 
Name (Dean, Signature 
Director, etc.) 
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